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-A PAPER FOR T t[E PEOPLE.
TheHerald :s in the highest respect aFam-

fly Nqew a r, devoted to the material in-
terestsoI2e people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an

Adve medium offers unrivalled ad-
rantage. Tor Terms, see lrst page.

The State Ticket.

FOR GOVERNOR:
HUGH S. THOMPSON.

t'FOR LIEUTENAANT-GOVERNOR :

JOHN C. SHEPPARD.
FOIR SECRETARY OF STATE:
JAMES N. LIPSCOMB.
FOR ATrORNEY-GENERAL:

CHARLES RICHARDSON MILES.

FOR COMPTROLLER-GENERAL:
W. E. STONEY.

FOR STATE TREASURER:
JOHN PETER RICHARDSON.

BOR ADJCTANT AND INSPECTOR-GENERAL:
A. M. MANIGAULT.

FOR SUPERINTENDESNT OF EDUCATION:
ASBURY COWARD.

FOR CONGRESS, TRIRD DISTRICT:
D. WYATT ARTEN.

COU'T TICKET.

FOR TlE HOUSm OF REPRESENTATIVES:
WILLIAM D. HARDY.
JEFFERSON A. SLIGII.
GEORGE JOHNSTONE.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE:
JACOB B. FELLERS.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:
ANDREW-J. LIVINGSTON.

An Inverted Dome.

The News and Courier says :

"The Colleges are the pillars upon
which the University should rest-
the University is the dome which
should erown the Colleges." Beg
ging the News and Courier's pardon,
this is the veriest nonsense. The
idea~of the S. C. University being
the dome to the colleges in the
State is supremely ridiculous.
There is not a real college in the
Statevrhose standard of scholarship
is. not head and shoulders above the
University. And-we do .ot like
to make invidious distinctions-
th'ere is not a college faculty in the
State that is not the superior of
the University's faculty.

-*The News and Courier is surely
imagining a university as such an

institution ought to be-an institn-
and gives them a higher course of
instruction in special branches, and
to which the colleges form only the

stepping-stones. But there is no
such university in South Carolina ;

-and, with the material on hand, of
men and money, it is utterly im.
possible that there should be. Had
the Legislature waited-or should
it still decide to wait ; for it is not
too late yet-until some portion of
the immense public debt was paid
off~, and the State has an effective
system of free common schools, she
might have had a University de1
serving the name ; but this little
hothouse plant down in Columbia,
forced into maturity before its day,
is destined to be only a dwarf.
University ! Higher education !
Dome ! Bosh !

The Republican Convention did
as it was expected it would do-
joined forces with the Greenbackers.

~''The Republicans claim that should
they run a ticket of their own they
would be counted out, but that the
Gr-eenbackers, some of whom are

white, will see to it that there shall
be a free ballot and a fair count.
The Democracy will not be hurt by
the combination. The effect upon
many who have been led away by
the Greenback heresy will be to
drive them bact into the ranks of
the Democracy. The purpose o.f
the so-called Greenbackers and the
Radicals is so plain that everybody
ean see it. It is simply an attempt

* to restore negro supremacy in South
Carolina through the instrumentali-
ty of a few whites.
The Convention endorsed Col.FEL

B. C. Cash for Congressman from
the 5th District.

The Canal Commissioners are at-
tempting to get a right of way for
the Columbia Canal. The Geiger
Mill property has been assessed at
$6,000, fully $1,000 more than it. is'
worth. Other parties along the
Canal are holding out for high fig-
ures. It will -take nearly all, if not
all, the $11,000 appropriation to
get the necessary right of way.
How much better it would have
been to get the right of way before
the appropriation was made or the

- brk begun.
Gen. Wolseley, who defeated

hkabi Bey in Egypt, is the man who

conducted the campaign against1
the Zulus in Africa two years ago.
He io an Trishman.

tuperintendent of Education.

The State Executive Committee
has filled the vacancy on the State T
Ticket by nominating Col. Ashury cl
Coward, Principal of- the Yorkville
Military Academy, for Superinten- G
nent of Education. ti

Col. Coward'is a graduate of the B
State Military Academy and is w

about forty-five years of age. a;

J. C. H., Columbia correspondent rE

of the News and Courier, sa3 s of
him: "The nomination of Col.
Coward is the strongest that could C

have been made, and will contribute ft
additional strength to the Demo t

cratic State Ticket. His long ex-

perience as. a teacher, his great 1

ability, his large hearted conserva d
tiem and his splendid record. both
as soldier and citizen, assure the
people that the important office
which he has been called to fill will
be wisely and intelligently admin
istered."
The Columbia Registe r says:

"Col. Coward is one of the first
educators of the State, and would
probably have been the first choice
of the Convention if he could have
been induced at that time to con-

sent to the nomination. The selec-
tion by the Committee will unques-
tionably meet the fullest endorse-
ment of the entire party in the
State as the very best selection for
the position which could have been
made."

Senator Butler speaks of Col-
Coward as the "gallant soldier, ac

complished gentleman and able
teacher."

The Columbia Register, speaking
of the $27,500 appropriated at the
last session of the Legislature for
the, University and Citadel Acade-
my, says; "Which all men who con-

tenplate the necessitifs and advan-

tages of a higher course of educa-3
tion will recognize as a mere baga-
telle." This, no doubt, means that
the next Legislature will be asked
to appropriate a much larger
amount. Looking at "the miserable
sum doled out to these starveling
teaehers" of the common schools,
doesn't it look like the highest folly
to be appropriating public money
for so-called higher education?

The C. & G. R. R. shOuld give
Prosperity better accommodations
for passengers. There is no wait-
ing-room axcept the telegraph and
freight office, which is small and
destitute of comfort and consu-
i.ences.; -&Ad--is ii tlie opposite
side of the railroad from the plat.
form. A ndat waiting-room like
that at Newberry would not cost
much ; and iFrosperity, on account
of her eize and the lai-ge amount of
business she gives to the road, is
entitled to bettor accommodations
than she now has.
Respectfully submitted.

It is a fit commentary on the
National Republican party that ex-
Senator Dorsey, the Secr-etary of
the executive committee, came with-
in three votes of being convicted of
defranding the government by
means of fraunient magil contracts.
Had it not been for a friendly fore-
man arid two negro jurors he would
have been eonvicted. The evidence
at the trial has convicted him before
the public. And this is the man

that was exalted by Arthur at a

grand banquet at Delmionico's for
having carried Indiana in 1680 by4
means of "soap."

Rev. I. D. Durham, Greenback
candidate for Superintendent of
Education, is the man who went to
jail, from "conacientious scruples,"
rather than pay his poll tar. Thp
poll tax, amounting to $114,607,
goes to the common school fund,
all which the reverend Greenbacker
would take away were it in his
power. He would be a nice party
to be put in control of the common
schools.

The Greenbackers nominated
Mackey for Congress from the 5th
District ; the Republicans endorsed1
Cash as the nominee, and thei
Greenback paper at Columbia puts
Cash's name, and not Mackey's, atr
the masthead. The ex-Judge is a

"wandering jew" in politics. No
party seems disposed to claim him.
He is probably running on his own
merits.-

The State Department of Agri-
culture reports the .condition of~
the cotton crop September ist aa ti
follows: Upper portion of the State 5

95, middle 89, lower 89-average
91, against 56 for the same period
last year. Th'3 corn crop of the
State is reported at 111, against 49
forthe same period lastyear.

The report of the National Cot-! e.
tonExchange shows that the cot u

toncrop for the year ending August r4

31,1882, was 5,456,048 bales, a

falling off from the previous year of b
:,4,Qbiole.o S

The Star Moute Trial

In Washingtou ended last week.
be jury made a mistrial as to the
Oef eonspiratoi-s, ex-Senator Dor.

-V ar.d Cx Assisiant Postmaster,
eneral Brady, standing nin,-
tree for conviction. Miner an

erdell, two of the "smali fr,'
ere convicted ; but the Judge sci

side the verdict. The case will bt
;tried in December.

The Egyptian War is over. Gen.
Volseley, commander of the Englist
rces, gained a decided victdry over

Le rebels last week, and c.'ptored
aabi Bey, the leader of the rebel
on. Arabi's troops have sarren-

ered.

If Col. Coward prove the right
aan in the right place he should be

:ept in as long as he remains effi
ient. What would be thought" -j

rail road company that elected a

tew Superintendent every twc
rears?

The Massachusetts Democratic
,onvontion yesterday nominate<
len. B. F. Butler for Governor.

L. Q. C. Lamar, of Mississippi
as been re elected to the Senat(
or another term of six years.

The yellow fever is raging aBrownsville, Texas, and at Pensa-
.ola, Florida.

J. Hendrix McLane Governor o

outh Carolina ? Shades of Moses

The next Legislature should re

peal the Lien Law.

Col. Coward is also an Episcopa
ian.

State News.
Col. Wm. Wallace has been nomi

aated by the Richland County Con
rention for State Senator.
Ex Judge Mackey has reconsid

ered his reconsideration, and ha
again concluded to run for Congres
from the Fifth District.
The Qreenville News says : "Th

indications are thai the next Sat
Fair will be the grandest and mos

successful ever held in Columbia"
The night of the 6th instant

negro fellow about 18 years old er
tered the room of a young lady a

Williston, Barnwell County, ai
attempted an outrage. He wa

captured th1y& MJh~e.
The1~ survivors of the 8th, 21s

26th, 23d and 15th S. C. Regimeni
and Gregg's Battery held a gior:iou
reunion at Florence the 15ti
Judge Hudson, the old Colonel <

the 26th, and Gen. Conner 8poke.
The Maybury, Pullman & Ham

ilton Circus, which was to embib
atNewberry the 25th, is in a dread
fulmuss, It was stopped in Col
nubia by the Sheriff and is hel
there by attachments amounting t
nearly $10,000. The proprietos
fellout, and Maybury had the tw
others arrested on a chbarge
fraud ; but afterwards consente
totheir release. They then turne
onhim and had him arrested on
similar charge. While the paper
were being prepared, he gave tb
oficer the slip and crossed ove
into Lexington, whence he mad
hisway to Montgomery, Ala., wber
hewas arrested Tuesday. Tb
Ricband Sheriff left Tuesday niglh
with a requisition from the Gover
no to bring him back.-

Improvement for Mind and
Body.

There is - more strength restorin
power in a bottle of Parker's Ginge
ponic than in a bushel of malt or
allon of wilk As an appetizer, bloo
puriler and kidney corrector, there i
otbing like it, and invalids const
uently find it a wondefful invigorau
r wind and body.-Commercial.

The Surrender.

AlEXANDRIA, September 17.-Th
evllowing decree wsas proposed at th
Jouncil of Ministers to-day, and ha
een signed by the Khedire:
"'Article I. The Egyptian armyi
lissolved.
"'Article II. Officers guilty of ro
ellion will be prosecuted and pun
shed according to niilitary law.'
lIaz Pacha, Minister of the Inte

ior, sates that as the restoration o
rder will ba impossible ;;nles; capaaR
unishment is awarded to the leadern
f the rebellion, he shall abandon thi
ountry if any milder sentence il
assed against them.
"The total surrender here consistt

f 6,000 men, 70 horses, 15.000 Rem-
gton rifles and 50 field guns."
CARo, September 18.-Arabi Pa-

ha informed General Lon"~ that he
rusted him:;elf to English honor as i

ldier whose army bad -been defeated.
~eneral Lowe replied that he could
otdiscuss questions of war ; his only

tission was to arrest him.

A munificent Providence placed in
'ature's storehouse a oare or remedy
r diseases which would first afflict
sbr,.an family. Skin or blood dis-
isesecessarily was tha frst to seize
ponmankind. 8. S. S. is Nature's
medy, taken from her bounteous

otehouse, and never fails to care any
:inor blood diseases, as thousands
ivejoyously testified. Price, $1.00
ad$1.7 perbole

FOR THE HERALD.
Philadelphia Cotton-A Libe-

ral Oi'er Towards a Cot-
ton Factory, Etc.

1'II.ADELPHIA, Sep. 12, 1882.
1LSSRS. EDITORS: I have a ftw

minute: of leisure, and I will -i;e your
valuable paper a few dots. Enclosed
you will find the first cotton bloom
from my cotton crop, planted the first
of May. The land this cotton crop is
growing on is worth $15,000 per acre.

The frost will prove a total wreck with
King Cotton of Pennsylvania. It will
frost, so say the oldest inhabitants. in
about two weeks. I find cutt plainly
that cotton will not prove succesful
North.

I have a proposition to wake to the
good people of Newberry. 1 will fur-
nish a spledtlid site on Broad River
for a cotton factory : it is considered
one of the best falls on Broad River.
If this is not a suitable location, I will
make them another suggestion. I
will furnish all the ground they want
in the City of Newberry to build a

large cotton factory ; one that will
employ five hundred hands. I will
furnish this ground free of cost. I do
this in order to see my native State
and the good people of Newberry pros-
per. You can never prosper unless
there be a great change. Now, I hope
you will go to work and raise a large
capital, and commence work immedi-
ately. I will subscribe ten shares.
When I visit you next summer I want
to see a great improvement: The
South should plant only one"balf the
cotton she now plants, an. .should
manufacture twothirds of that.at home.
I have been located in Philadelphia
seven months; I have been looking
around carefully, and now see plainly
we need factories of all descriptions.

f Then we shall prosper, and not until
1 then. We Southerners have been

raising cotton for the oast hundred
years. I see plainly that we are as

poor as poor can be. We can continue
in the same way,.and I am afraid it
will cause a great famine some future
day. To the business portion of the
city you will find a factory of some

description on every square; thous-
ands of people employed, generally
white. You seldom see a person but
what he is in business of some descrip-
tion. They all work 'here, the rich
and poor. They have been thrown on

their own resources; that is why they
s know what business is.

I had, not long since, an invitation
to visit Heightstown, N. J., by one of
the best families of the place. On

e my arrival I found it a.beautiful town
of three thousand inhabitants,, nicely

t located, with wide streets and well
shaded, a large Female Seminary, and
several factories. We bad early sup-
aper a-nd took a drive in the couutry-
I found the lands highly impoved;
and the crops wge.- tsplendid ;
corn would ude fifty bushels per
acre. I enjoyed myself hugely, and

a ney.er met a better family in all my
travels. The land . around Newberry
is just as good if we take the pailis to
improve it. I have also visited Wil.

S mnington, Delaware. It has fifty thous-
sand inhabitants, and is stillimiproving.
~It appeared to me one-half of the city
was built in factories. I got a glimpse
of the noble statesman, Senator Bay-
ard. His mansion,is beautifully lo-
eated on a small rise overlooking the

t waters of the Delaware River. It is
to be hoppd that he pill be our next
-President. I nm sure we could not
-find a better man in America-

I will stois for fear your readers will
ogrow tired.. The City of Philadelphia
is still improving, with her population
of one million. I.hope to see New.
0berry on the road to success. I will
fdo all I can to help her.

After completin'g my college course,
jI have quit "pleasuring" around for
awhile. I am now in business with
RMessrs. J. S. Cummings & Son, 15
8Bank Street, wholesale dealers in gen.

e tlemen's neck wear, where I will be
rlad $c see m~y fiends and receive
atheir orders.

It pained me very much to see the
adeath of Dr. KE G. Keitt.- .

A noble
eon an he was.

Yourung ,
&c., J. J. L.

Some Wealthy Colleges.

John Hopkins University. bas an
endowment of $3.500,000, an income
Sof $200,000, and 132 students.

The University of Vermont has
recently received $5,000 from Mrs.
SSarah B. Jacobs, of Boston, Mass.,
for the endowoment of five scholarships.
tThe Iowa College at Grinnell is
rejoicing over the timely gift of8$6,000
from Hon. W. E. Dodge, of New
York, and $15,000 from Mr. John I.
Blair, of New Jersey.

Colombia College, N. Y., derives
$500,000 from the estate of 8tephen
Whitney Phenir, making its aggregate
endowment $5,300,000. Its income
is $281,000, and the number of stu-
dents 208.
The endowment of Harvard-College

now reaches $903,000. Income, $233,.
000; number of students, 879.
The endowment fund of Yale Col-

lege is $1,600,000, its income is
$187,300, and it has 659 students.

. C, UJniversilty.

When we can have a UTniversity of
pre-eminent character with a com-
plete sysfem of ecomon sohools, it
will be wise and right to maintain
both. But while our common sebool
systen) is gs ridicqlogsly inadequate
to requirements as it is now, let us
not spend. large sums in the support
of a middle class college giving a

"sort of" high education to a few
men most of whom have the. means to
gain fully as much at one of our de-
nominational institutions, or mouch
more at some foreign one. In its
best days the South Carolina College
was frequently ignored by South Caro-
linians for Yale and.Harvard. We
cannot afford to cripple the common
schools, and our existing colleges and
Lfiniversities for nnther similar in-

FOR THE HERALD.

The Pomaria Country.

'MESSRS. .EDITORS: This scope of
country, stretching across froui Powa-
ria to Little Mountain and beyond,
wi.i challenge com parigon with any
part of ,.ur *:mr-1 1 ., It is

setrled by a thrifty, industrious people
who -live at home and board at the
sanie place." Nearly all of them own
the farmis upon wihith !he live, and
care not a copper whetl.ri the lien
law stands or falls. There ire ver3
few colored people iu this secti~n, anc
they are not needed. Farmers and
housekeepers are alike independent u

thetm, and the ladies, married or single
are not ashamed to be caught at tb(
post of duty looking after their dotnes
tic affairs.

Farmers in this seotion are ,.yinl
much attention to making syrup anc
other howe supplies. Whatever thei
hands find to do they do it with thei
might. D. & 3.

Beautiful skin, and fair complex
ion, robust health, and powers of en
durauce follow the use of Brown'
Iron Bitters.

THE GREENBACK CANDIDATE F]
ADJUTANT GENERAL -Mr. D'Jongl
is from Florence, and is well kuowi
bere. He is a foreigner,and has bad hi
naturalization papers about two years
He is treasurer of the Florence Rifles
and sometimes drills with 'the boys.
(It is a mistaken report that he eve

served on the police force.) Hi
-knowledge of the manual of arms i
anything but perfect, for we are toli
that while at drill last week, the com
wand was given to shoulder arms.
aDd in executing this tovemeut, a
his gun on the left shoulder, upsid
down1

In a conversation with him. he ac

kuowledged his iudividual preferenac
for Thompson for Governor o% er Mc
Lane, because he knows the formei
but not the latter.-Florence Time,

Fouuad at Last.
An agreeable dressing for the hail

that will stop its falling. br.s lo' beei
sought for. Parker's Hair 13i:lsam
distinguished for its purity, fuily suF
plies this WdUt.

J'LArried.
Sept,.uh-:r 14, 154at luc Ccx-deace <

Mr. W. W. Summers, by Rev. A. J.' Stokei
Mr. JOHx BBLTON WERTS, of Newberry, t
Miss MAGGIE LEsLE BiwN, of Greenvilli

NL"wmaRY. a. C., Sept. lr, 1a82.
List of ad v,-rtised letters for week endin

Sept. 16, 1882:
Brown, Daniel ip'..acy, Andrew
Bobb, Mrs. It. A. -itt., John
Haeston, Maliss Stewart, Isabella
Johnson.P'"it Stone, Lizzie
I.aig, Anna C.. ISmith, John

Parties calling for letters will please qs
if advertised. R. W. 800NE, P. M.

New .Idvertisements.

Card fromi Capt, A. H
Wheeler.

MEsSRS. EnoRs: I want to say t&roug
yon to my friends and those of my felloi
citizens who supported ine in the last Pr
mary Election, that I am DEEPLT grateft
for that support ; but the time has conm
when by laW I bave to be confined in m
oilice, and to attend stRcTLY to all th
duties of the office of Treasurer to which
have been appointed by your recommends
ion, and will, therefore, not be able t

canvass the Oounty aa I should ; but yo
may rest assured that I will attend to an
guard your interest now (as.I anm Trenst
rer), as I will do, and promise to do, if
am Tfreasurer in future.--

Very respectfully,
Y our obedient servant,

A. H. WHEELER.
Sept. 21. 38-it

News copy i t.

I NEW 45 SAWV GIf
Made of Good Material,

And Good Pattern
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP
Apply to

Sp, J. TAYLOR,
Sp .2,38-4L.

Notice of2nd Primary Eleg
tion.

Pursuant to the Democratic Rules, a se<
ond Primary election will be held on Tues
day the 26th of September inst., under th
same managers and regulations. Tbe fo
lowing are the offices to be filled and th
only candidates to be voted for:

-Sceoot Coxxass:oNsa.
G. 0. Sr.le, James C. kBoyd.

Two COUrTY CoxsxrssIoNERs.
Jacob Epting, J. D. Smith, J. C.

Brown, John A. Cromer.

,COUSTY TRaxsUaER.
Martin H. Gary, Andrew H. Wheeler.

John N. b.ass, Etgelydus 0. Longshore.
By order of the County Executive Coir

nmittee. Y. J. POPE,
County Chairman.

LEwas W. SrxxI,u.
Secretary. Sept. 14, 38-it.

OLD MAT GRAY.
I am still on hand. Will build goo<

chimneys as usual, and will do any othe
kind of brick work in good style. Give;
your jobs ; and i will give youataisfaction

IMAT GRAY,
Sep. 21, 88-St. Newberry, S. C.

GERMAN CARP,
Scale and Mirror, last Spring hatching

$1.50) per dozen, delivered about 1st No
vemuber next. Applicants must furnish
cans. Oash remittances will receive plomp
attentLion. D. V. SCURRY

Chappell's, S. C.
Sep. '7, Si-1n?

VALUABLE LANI)
FOR SALE.

I will sell at private sale my plantatioc
of Three Hundred and Forty (.340) Acres,
more or less, lying in Township No. 8 o1
Newberry County, near Beaverdam Creek,
and bournded by'lands- of Mr7. Thos. M,
l'aysinger, f'. Werlier, Sr., V. E. Boulware
and Dr. D. 4. Cannon, The land will be
sold in a body or dividsd into tracts to suit
purchases Furtber information as to said
land can be obtained from my brothers Jno.
G. Goggans and Jas. K. P. Coggans.

ELIZABETH 8. HERBERT.
'Aug. 24, R4-tf.-

I ew .1drertisements.

Scire Facias on Recogni
zance.

STATE OF St'UTI1 :AROLtNY
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
STATE OF SOUTH GAROLINA.

To al a:d singular tbe SheriffI of the sai
State, Greoting:
Whereas, John P. Satterwhite, Kitt

Satterwhite and J. Frsr-klin Wheeler; late
entered into Recognizauce, to wit: on ti
sixth day of May, A. D. 1881, it, the su
of one thousand dollars, conditioned th
the said John P. Satterwhite would appe
at the Court of 'General Sessions, for t
County of Newbetry, at. Newberry Cou
Hou=e, the usual place of judicature, <

the first Monday in June. A. 1). 1881, tht
and there to abide the judgment of the S
pre-me Court of this -rate upon his .(c
said John P. Satterwhite's) appeal, and n

to depart without leave of said Coui
which said Recognizance has not been di
charged. And now it is said-that the sa..

Recognizance has been forfeited, for th
the said John P. Satterwhite failed to a

pear as therein bound to do.
These are, therefore, to command you

the nata of the State, that you summo

the said John P. Satterwhite, Kittie Satt
white and J. Franklin Wheeler, personal
to be and appear before the Court of Gen
ral Sessions, to be holden on the irst Mo
day after the fourth Monday in Octob
next, at Newberry Court House, to sh<
cause, if any they have, why the said B
cognizance should not be estreated and a

judged to lie forfeited, Judgment be ce
firmed and execution issued against the
pursuant to the Act of the General Asse
bly in thtt case made and provided.
Witness, E. P. "' almers, Esq., Clerk of t

r said Co Newberry Court Hou
the nineteenth day of September,

{L. s.] the year of our Lord one thousa
eigiht hundred and eighty-two, a

in the one hundred and seventh ye
of the Sovereignty and Inde, endet
of the United States.of America.

- D. R. DUNCAN, Solicitor.
E. P. CHALMERS, Clerk.

To the above named John P. S.t terwb
and Kittie Satterwhite.
Take notice that the Scire Facias as abo

set fort h, was filed in the office of the Ole
of the Court of General Sessions for Ne
berry County, State of South Carolina,
the 20th day of.September, A. D. 1882.

D. R. DUNCAN, Solicitor.
Sep. 21. 38-6t.

ONE CAR LOAI
15,609 lbs.,

Cookig and heating Nye

CONSISTING OF60 Cook Stoves,

20 Heating Stoves
Bought fro:ui the largest manufacturer
the world, at low. down prices, and shipp
at Car Load ra.es of freight, enabling us
offer inducements that cantnot fail to pies
every one.

Every stove warranted to give ent

*, satisfaction. At

-S. P. BOOZER'S
Hard ware and Stove Store.

uSep. 14, 87-4t.

A CARD.
To Ova Fnt.ow-0rttzNs ANaD PARaONS:
You have been blessed with a bounta

harvest, at,d now when yog.go to the Ba
and get your money think of us who c:

rined you on our Books through one of
most trying years that has ever visited
land. We have exhausted our means a

that of our friends to enable you to ma

this big crop. We ngw want our money
we reedi every cent of it, and must have
Our Books are closed for ~the year;c
"Slate is broken, and we are too poor to b
another.
Now, we want to say, right here, that

have bought a very nice little

-FALL AND WIN' STOCis OF

Staple and Fancy Dry
Goods, Dress Goods,
-Silks and Satins,

And all the rate styles of

Colored TaLyknaings,
r,a all the Novelties of the season, witi
full line of

Boots and Shoes and Hats.
Just step itn and see us, and examine goc
and prices ; and if we don't sell you as go
goods and as lotw ss :tgy Qther wnan, dos
you buy them. But don't dodge aroun

- the corner, and spend your cash while y,
-owe us. Friends, thitik of these things.

Yours with care,

McFALL~& SA THRWHIT]
Sep. 14, 37-2t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINa
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY..
IN COMMN PLEAS.

- rah i(. Johnston and B3udd C. Mathes
vs. Thos. M. Paysinger.
John P. Kinard vs. Same.

The creditors of Thomas M. Pays. .ge
late Sheriff, in bis oflicial character, arer
qiuired htmbyh "to appear and prove the
e!alins," rap.ciively, before the Masre
within three monrths from the date here
(to wit; on or before the twenty-first di
of Septetmber, 1882,),or they will "by d
barred of all rights in ty,ece proceedings.'

SIL&.8JOH NSTONE, Master.
M.,sters Ofice, 21 JTune, 1882.

E. R. STOKES. JOHN DORSE

STOKES & DORqSEY,
BOOK BINDERS,

PAPER RULERS,
Main Street, Columbia, 8. C.
-

0N5EEm-oUR

- Clothii

CLUTHINI
d

I take pleasure in informing my friends ancchased the largest stock of

e FALL AND WINT
1 For Men, Youths and Boys, that has ever beenitBEEN MARKED DOWN, BELIEVING IN SM
ir Fine line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOO[
OF ALL THE LAT

GENTS' FIN
Men's Suits and Overco,
id Youths' Suits ar
atBoysp- .l

Call and examine my stock when in
in ja* All orders addressed to Box 84 will r

r" Opposite Grand Central,
ly Sept. 21, 38-tf

er - - -iaM

MENDELSS0H
Grand Offer for the n

$850 Square Grand P1
SPIANO STYLE 32 tav fallpatentcant

id scale, beautiful carved legs &.nd lyre. heavy ser
iron frauc. French-Grand Action, Grand Hamn
can in any way.tund to the perfection of the ins

a r a- Our price for this instrument, boxed a

ce cars at New York. with ine Piano Cover, Stool i
Just reduced from our late wholesale, factory p
by tar the greatest bargsin ever offered the n
Tremendonsa demand for this style! Send in yo
opportunity.

This Piano will be sent on 15 days test trial.
money with order. Cash sent with order will b

te both ways if Piano is not just as represented.
$160 up. Over 15,000 in use. and not one dissatis

Ve fore buying. Handsome Illustrated Piano Cata;
rk timonals ever awarded any piano manufactaikyears.w- SHEET MUSIC at one-third price. Catalogue
:sent for 3c. stamp.

-MENDI
Jun. 8, 25-y.

Candidates.
FOR COUNTY TREASUREE.

The numerous supporters of Col. A. H.
WHEELER, regarding his services ir. war
and sacrifices ftr the~ Democracy, prom t-
ness and faithful discharge of an

officer, and sound j c acompaied
by honest pr "itples, respectfully nominate
hiuifor- Treasurer of Newberry County,
siuject to the rules of Primary Election. s
Believing be will receive the support of nu- T
merous friends, and all fellow-vorers will
join us in saying he is

Aug. 17. 33-tf* OUR CHOICE.

MESSRs. EDITORSo: Allow us to pltce in
nomination, subject to the primary election,
for the oftice of County T,easur4"r one who
is well known in th.- County. We refer to a
MARTIN H. GARY. He enlisted in the jl
Confederate Artuy when a mere boy and'
served his country faithfully until disabled
by the loss of an arm. We think when
our County can, in peace, reward those who
suffered in her defense during the days of
trouble and adversity it ebould certainly be
djone. Others, perhaps, equally meritorious
as our nominee, will be in the field, but we
hope the County will give him a hearty
~upport. MANY VOTERS.
3 Aug. 10, 32-tf.*

ed FOR COUNTY COIDITSSIONEES.
to Mr. J. C. S. BROWN is hereby nomina-
se re-d as a candidate for re-election to the

office of County Comnmissioger for New-
re berry County--subject to tihe Primary E:ec-

tion. Aug. 31, 35-tf.

MEssas. EDTRs :- Please allow us to
nominate Major JACOB EPTING for theG

-office of County Commissioner, subject to
the Primary Election. He has been tried
and found worthy. The Major is wel
knownl in the County to be a hard and
faithful worker at wzhatever he undertakes,
and will stick and hold to whatever he be-
lieves to be right till the last botton is
kgone. MANY FRIENDS.

~r- 'Aug. 24, 34--tf.
he MESSRS. EDrToRS: We regard the office
ur of County Cornmiss:oner an one of the most

ud important ogices in the County, as they
ke have virtually the disbursement of all the

public funds, and shouldbe filled by men -

~~ of activity, honesty and practical ability.
it. We. know of one who possesses all of thocs~
ur requisites, and that one is Mr. J. D). SMkl'H.
nyWe have seen Drayt. tried whi mien wBeg
not paid to do their duty he won 0.e ad-
miration of his comrades and re'fdered in-

re valuab,lo service -to his co0'unry, to which
his armless sleeve testits.~Now we know
if elected to tW.e above office be will not(

-only do hini'elf credit but will reflect~cred-
it uDna his County. We therefore nomi-
hate him WITH cottFIDENCE for the office of
County Commissioner, subject to Primary
system. .COMRADES.j

Aug. 171, 23-tf.*
Would respectfully announce Mr. JOHNI

A. CROMER as a candidate for the above
office--subject to the Primary System.

MANY FRIENDS.
a Aug. 10, 32-tf.

F03 00BONEE.

The friends of Mr. R. C. LONGSHORE
dplace him before the Democratic party of

'4 Newberry County for renomination at the =_
'L approaching Primary Etection. In doing
3d so,- they feel assured that his record as a

soldirand acivil officer is a sufcetre-
Ang. 24, 24-tf..

1OR SCHOOL COMMISSIONEE.

~' Mr. G. G. SALE is hereby announced as
a candidate for the office of School Coin-

- missioner. He is well educated ; he -wasfJ
for a number of years a teamcher in Common
Schools, and for two yeara Professor of
Msthematies in Newberry College ; he un-
derstands school-teaching and school-work, m;
and, as School Commissioner, could do St<

s' much to improve the schoole of our Coun-
ty. EDUCATION.r

Aug. 31, 35-tf.*

e- The Rev. JAMES C. BOYD is announced
r as a candidate for School Comissionar,
r, subject to the Primary Election. '

El'rhis announeenient is made at the earn- i
eat aod..ita.io.l of many friends of Mr. Boyd,

- and believing him, well qualified to fill that
office, they ask for him a liberal support.
Aug 24, 34-tf.*

FOR CONGRESS.

D. WYATT AIKEN
FOR CQV4QRESS.

We are auithorised to announce Hon, D.
WFATT AIKE&N a candidate for re-election an

to Congress. Jun. 29, 286-tI. an

mq
w.' H. WALACE ,

Attorneybat-Law,
.NEWBERRtY, S. C.

Oct.. Us. 45-t

ARD'S

I the puilic generally, that I have par

ER CLOTHING!
in the City, and the GOODS HAVELF DSLLL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES.

S AND NECK WEAR
EST STYLES.

E SHOES.
its.
Ad Overcoats.
Suits and Overcoats..

he City.
ceive prompt attention.

- COLUMBIA, S.C,

iIANO C0
ext 60 days only.
ano for only $245.
case, el ntly 8nished,3strings, 7A"e' -

ante our new patent ovosu g
pentine and large ianay mou-din.
ers, in fact, eYery.,improveetL rb :;
trument,bas been adde: -

.am' delivered on board
ind Book, only VK s" '

:ice, $!93, for 60 days only. This. aow,%
lustcaj public. Unprecedeted~ ts
ar ordor at once. Do not lose 'thr'-. '

Please send reference ifyoue p'
e refunded and reight c
e arat other special BarsP14 zes.
fed purchaser. Don't fait t writus be.,

jogue. mailed tree, gvIngt tasts= :-
er. Every Piano fully warrnted fof300chiepeeoouY 5, "of 3,000 choIce p[eces of po uslarao

ELSSOHN PIANO CO.,
P.D. BO 2,058,-EW TORE CITL

aotlu*g.

For the Next SixtyDay-
IE WILL MAKESPECIAL PI *E r
In all Our Lines of
- 'Mercheandise.

Our Bargain Table
ontains severa hundrod pieces of GLOTK-=_

Gand other goods ihich will be

old Without Regard to 0
Our Large Stock o :

TIJRNISHlING 8
(WITH SHIRTS A SPECIALTY,)
offered at pries that cannot fatli

please.
We have in each of our lines some ODDB
ND ENDS which we are determined to

ELL OR GIVE AWAYW
DQOD BARGAINS await any who cane

these goode.
Oomne and see us,. and we will tell yo~;
by we are selling so cheap.

JuIn.lT15 124-T:. --

IN

COLUMBIA
IHAS INllSSPRINGSTUCK1
CASSIIERES,,

iloths and Suitingsj
88ME YElWI
ELEGANTE §6UI&

Nrperienced Cuttersing
AND THE

Best of Tailor&.
PRICES LOW,

'ITS GUARANT]!Dil4
Mar 16, 11,tf.

Wholesale and Retai K

)RUGGIST.

I would respectfally call the attentaan oCrfriends and patrons to, nay comsplete
x:k of

ARUGS,

MEDIC]NE~
MI~ TOILT AB:ILs

'ERFUMERYs

LAMPS, -

LAMP GOODS,

Having t.he largest stock in the

di selling at very close prices I;as*
di examinaion3 of my large stock.

would also call the atention of

idie.d profession and public to my

-ipsion.Departner.:, which *su~
ervsion of Mr. J. GARDN4ER,

gh Pharmacist. We make a -

penteing Physicians' Prescriptions at

iate prices.


